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to solve tough problems. She began her research career
in the lab of Dr. William Euler, examining surface modiﬁca!on of alloys for use in prosthe!c devices and later
obtained a NSF-REU posi!on at Santa Clara University
working under Dr. John Thoburn.
A#er gradua!ng from the University of Rhode Island,
Lauren worked in the Analy!cal Research and Development Department at Pﬁzer for one year before enrolling
at the University of California Santa Barbara (UCSB) for
graduate school. At UCSB, Lauren worked with Professor Steven K. Bura$o on atomic-scale mass-selected
clusters. She then traveled to the East Coast to perform research with Professor Cynthia Friend at Harvard
University examining reac!on mechanisms, surface intermediate forma!on, and the role of defects in surface
reac!ons. In 2009, Lauren accepted a posi!on at the
University of San Diego as the Clare Boothe Luce Assistant Professor. At this primarily undergraduate ins!tu!on, Lauren teaches inorganic, general, and physical
chemistry and maintains a research group which examines how large petroleum-relevant molecules interact
with modiﬁed oxide surfaces and how eﬀec!ve surfacesupported hybrid materials are in the absorp!on of gas.
Throughout her career, Lauren has had several excellent
mentors. While in graduate school, Professor Bura$o
provided guidance in Lauren’s research project while
allowing for scien!ﬁc freedom which helped her to think
cri!cally. Dr. Paul Kemper, an instrument specialist in
Professor Michael T. Bowers’s research group, taught
her the basics of how to design and build research instrumenta!on which Lauren con!nues to use today in
her group. Furthermore, Professor Ram Seshadri encouraged Lauren to become involved in interna!onal
material chemistry workshops which has inﬂuenced her
current research area. He also con!nues to be a voice of
encouragement.

Lauren’s post-doctoral advisor, Professor Cynthia Friend,
mentors Lauren, par!cularly on how to improve her
wri!ng and honing her cri!cal thinking skills. Now at the
University of San Diego, Lauren credits her department
and par!cularly Dr. Tammy Dwyer and Dr. Deborah Tahmassebi for their support in her career.
Lauren strives to inspire the love of chemistry and research in her students, similar to Mrs. Sullivan. “I am a
big believer in intrinsic mo!va!on—one should do what
makes one happy, even if it is challenging!” As the Clare
Boothe Luce assistant professor, Lauren sends two female students every summer to research experiences at
Ph.D. gran!ng ins!tu!ons. She also hosts book clubs
and movie nights on chemistry related media to allow
the students to know her on a more personal level. Lauren explained that it is rewarding to work with undergraduates and watch them become cri!cal thinkers. As
one of the WCC Rising Star Award winners, Lauren has
demonstrated how the spark from one high school
teacher can inﬂuence many chemists. Congratula!ons!

Prof. Elizabeth Jarvo
By Ellen A. Keiter
It was in her high school Advanced Placement chemistry
course that WCC Rising Star Dr.
Elizabeth (Liz) Jarvo ﬁrst realized her love for the subject.
The next big step in her choice
of chemistry as a career came
at the end of her freshman year
in college when she joined the research lab of Professor
Youla Tsantrizos at Concordia University in Quebec as a
visi!ng summer research student. As a result of that
experience, she says she was “hooked.”
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Liz, who grew up in Canada, earned a BS degree in chemistry, with honors, from Acadia University in Nova Sco!a
in 1997. She elected to further her educa!on in the US,
comple!ng a PhD in chemistry at Boston College
in 2002, followed by three years as a post-doctoral fellow at Harvard University. In 2005, she joined the Department of Chemistry at the University of California,
Irvine (UCI) as an Assistant Professor, rising to the rank
of Associate Professor in 2012.
At UCI, Liz leads a dynamic research group engaged in
mechanism-based design of new reac!ons using organometallic catalysts and applying these transforma!ons to
complex target-oriented syntheses. In a collabora!ve
eﬀort with UCI Medical School researchers, new com-

pounds produced in her group having structural similarity to agents with known biological ac!vity are tested for
eﬀec!veness against certain cancer cell lines. What Liz
says she most enjoys about her current role is “working
with talented graduate students and ge*ng to ask ques!ons about reac!on mechanisms.”
According to Liz, she has beneﬁted from a number of
“fantas!c mentors” throughout her professional development. She speciﬁcally named Prof. Sco$ Miller (her
PhD advisor), Eric Jacobsen (her postdoctoral advisor) as
well as Prof. Mike Kerr and Prof. Youla Tsantrizos (her
undergraduate research advisors). She credits them
with teaching her numerous lessons about conduc!ng
research “from the virtues of running a proper control
experiment to how to choose and dissect problems.”

2014 Cope Scholar
Prof. Abigail Doyle
By Alice Lurain
Prof. Abigail G. Doyle received the 2014 Arthur C. Cope
Early Career Scholars Award sponsored by the Arthur C.
Cope Fund for her “discovery of mechanis!cally novel
and synthe!cally useful methods for selec!ve, cataly!c
C–C and C–F bond forma!on.” This award is designed
to recognize and encourage the excellent work in organic chemistry by researchers who have fewer than 10
years of experience since their terminal degrees.
Prof. Doyle earned her undergraduate and master degrees in Chemistry and Chemical Biology from Harvard
University in 2002. She began her doctoral studies at
Stanford University developing gold catalysts for the hydra!on of unac!vated alkenes in the laboratory of Prof.
Jus!n Du Bois, and then returned to Harvard in 2003 to
join Prof. Eric Jacobsen’s group.

Her research there included the discovery of a transi!on
metal-catalyzed enan!oselec!ve alkyla!on of tributyl!n
enolates with alkyl halides and the development of a
thiourea catalyst for enan!oselec!ve nucleophilic addi!ons to prochiral oxocarbenium ions. A na!ve of Princeton, NJ, she has been an Assistant Professor in the Department of Chemistry at Princeton University since July
2008.
As part of the Cope Scholars Symposium at the Fall 2014
Na!onal Mee!ng in San Francisco, Prof. Doyle presented
a talk en!tled “New reagents and strategies for cataly!c
nucleophilic ﬂuorina!on.”
She highlighted the importance of ﬂuorinated organic molecules in medical,
agrochemical and materials applica!ons due to the
unique chemistry of these compounds, while no!ng the
rela!ve paucity of prac!cal synthe!c methods for carbon-ﬂuorine bond forma!on.
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